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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

When orgen1ama interact with their environment the7 

ere confronted with the feet that its atlaulue properties 

are in a constant state ot change. For example, if a dog 

is trained to come to the call or his meeter he must learn 

to respond even though the call is never reproduced in 

exactly the same manner. The feet that he comes, under 

widely divergent stimulus conditions, illustrates the fact 

that the exact reproduction of the stimulus condition 1s not 

necessary for an organism to behave in a consistent manner. 

An organism trained to respond to one stimulus ore set ot 

stimuli will also respond in a similar way to similar 

stimulus conditions. The technical te~ for this behaT1oral 

phenomenon is stimulus generalization. 

When attempting to investigate stimulua general1zat1on 

one can choose between the various sense aodalitiea nd 

their corresponding stimuli. Aa will be shown later, ma)Q' 

studies have demonstrated that stimulus generalization can 

be obtained using various sense modalities. The present 

study 1s directed to the question of whether stimulus 

generalization occurs with tactul stimuli in a rree

reapond1ng operant conditioning situation. As the 
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lit rature review will indicate, tactual atimulu g nerall. 

zation gradients have been demonstrat din classical cond1-

t1on1ngJ no information on tactual generalization gradients 

in operant cond1t1on1ng has been NPorted. 

Beview of the Literature ---------.......... 
The phenomenon of stimulus generalization was di -

covered in Pavlov• laboratory by Kraanogoreky (er. Pavlo, 

1927). The most comprehensive 1nYestiget1on or st1mu1us 

gen ralizat1on was reported by Anrep (192J). Anrep 

reported stimulus generalization data from three dogs u ing 

the conditioning techniques that were developed in p vlov•s 

leborator,. A permanent fistula had been surgicallJ 

mounted in the perotid sallval".Y gland of Anrep•s subject 

(§.e). From this fistula drops of saliva could be coll cted 

. and measured. His study was designed to show that gen re11 ... 

zation or a reflex could be obtained w1tb1n the sam~ 

rec ptor using the techniques of trace conditioning of 

reflexes. The result• showed that a respons similar to 

but smeller in magn1 tude than the one el1o1 ted by the 

unconditioned stimulus (UCS) could also be elicited by 

tactual st1mulst1on st various points along the dog•s body. 

These responses elicited by stimuli placed at points along 

the body gradually diminish din magnitude the tsrther they 

were from the point originally eond1t1oned. He also showed 

that this g neral1zat1on existed on both sides or the 

animal. 
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To clear up criticisms or Anrep•s date (e . g . , Loucks, 

1933), Bess and Hull (19J4) conducted a well controlled 

classical conditioning study using human is. A tactual

v1brator;y stimulus was used as the conditioned stimulus (CS) . 

One spot of the body of! was stimulated and paired with the 

UCS, electric shock, until conditioning took place, as 

measured b7 the conditioned galvanic skin response (GSB) . 

Then three points , in addition to the one used 1n condition

ing, were stimulated and the respective GSR measurements 

were taken. The result was a demonstration of a stimulus 

generalization gradient much like that reported by Anrep, 

viz . , the response decreased in strength the more removed 

the stimuli were r~m the original cs. 
Hovland, in a series of studies with human 2s, used 

a tone as a CS and a shock es a UCS to investigate some or 
the parameters of what he referred to as •generalization or 
conditioned responses . • His dependent variable was the 

GSR measured by the method or Tarchanotf. The first two of 

his studies (Hovland, 1937a; 19J7b) are the most releYant 

for the discussion at hand. At the time of the first study, 

no one had investigated the relationship between the 1118gnl

tude or response end the distance of various test tones 

rrom the conditioned tone with respect to frequency. 

Hovland attempted to work with four tones that were twenty

tiYe Just noticeable differences apart in frequency . Using 

the Method of Limits he established the points above and 

below hi• standard tone of 1000 cycles per second. One or 
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the two extreme tonal values was then presented to one-half 

of the ~s respectively and paired sixteen times with the 

UCS. Results obtained during the testing portion of the 

trials reveal a generalization gradient that was concave 

upward. These results concur in a general way with the 

Anrep and Bass-Hull gradients. The gradients showed an 

orderly decrease in response magnitude from the point of 

original stimulation, although gradients differed in several 

interesting ways. Bot:h Anrep•s and Bass end Hull's grad! .... 

ent were convex-upward, while Hovland•s was concave upward. 

Hovland's gradient also showed a marked drop from the 

original point to the next one tested, si.milar to Anrep' s, 

but Bass and Hull obtained only a slight drop at this point. 

The reason for these differences is almost impossible to 

determine because of the many differences in procedures. 

Hovland suggested. that in the previous studies the subJects 

were given a subtle form of d1scrim1netion training which 

was necessary in order to maintain the response in strength. 

This differential reinforcement of the original response 

seems to be reflected in the slope of the gradient, econ

clusion supported by other data that Hovland reported in 

the same paper. 

The independent variable in Hovland 1 s second study 

wss the fr~quency of the tone that was used as the cs. To 

hold the effect of the intensity per se constant two groups 

of subjects were used.. One group of subjects was condi

tioned to the strongest tone and the other to the weakest 



tone. H sults from these two groups were pooled to deter

mine the generalization gradient as independent of the 

intensity effect. Although the gradient for intensity was 

not as steep as the one reported for the frequency of tone, 

it was of the same general shape. 

Another ot Hovland's studies (1937c) is of direct 

relevance to the present study. Here he used a vibro

taetual stimulus similar to the one used by Bass and Hull. 

In this study the UCS was shock and the response was the 

conditioned GSR. Half of Ss were conditioned with a weak -
vibrator and half with a strong vibrator. When acquisition 

training was completed nnn-reinforced testing was started 

with both intensities of vibration. The results showed 

generalization for both groups of ~s. In particular, those 

~s who were trained with the weak CS gave large responses 

to the strong CS when first tested. On the other hand, 

those trained with a strong CS gave small responses when 

tested with the weak vibrator. 

Lashley and Wade (1946) presented a serious challenge 

to the accepted notions of stimulus generalization as 

advanced by th6 neo-Pavlovian school. They maintained that 

this system was based upon two main assumptions: 

(1) association by contiguity, with or without the addi

tional assumption of the Law of Etfect, and (2) the 

irradiation or spread of effects of training. They point 

out that although the Pavlovian physiological theory of 

irradiation end concentration of cerebral excitations has 
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been discarded, his followers have retained the concept of 

stimulus generalization as an association of the conditioned 

reaction with a range of.' stimuli beyond thet used in oondi

t1on1ng. They concluded after conducting several studies 

that stimulus generalization is e failure or association and 

that there is no irradiation of spread or effeets of train

ing during primary conditioning.· Stimulus generalization. 

would only exist after an organism had differential training 

with respect to the stimuli being used. That is, 1t the 

organism had experience with only one value of a stimulus. 

there would be no stimulus generalization. 

Seeking to determine whether stimulus generalization 

does exist, Bazren (1949) reviewed sixt;y .. seven studies as 

reported from Pavlov's laboratory, five studies coming from 

Yale laboratory (Hovland) using G.SB conditioning on human 

§.s, and.his own data collected on hl1Rl8l1 !s with salivation 

as the CB. His conclusion from the Hussian. literature was 

that ••Non-conditioned gen.eralization stimuli do evoke 

conditioned responses, and these respons~s are smaller in 

magnitude thsn those evoked by the conditioned stimuli ... 

According to B.azran, Hovland•s data shows that not one of 

the i ;.§s had a consistent generalization gradient, but, as 

p:reviousl7 stated, the grouped data does show the gener

alization gradient. Razran cencluded a failure of 

association, as postulated by Lashley and Wade, could 

account for much of the reported generalization date but 

it did not exple.in ell of it. Apparently for most 

psychologists involved in conducting :research in the area 
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of stimulus generalization, the issue of whether it existed 

or not appears to have been settled affirmatively by 

Razran•s review. 

A problem that has interested many investigators is 

that of the shape of the stimulus generalization gradient. 

Both Hull (1943) and Spence (1937) have made extensive 

deductive use of wh t they have assumed to be the shape of 

t he gradient . For Spence . the gradient was symmetrical 

ebout the CS value and the concave downward . For Hull , the 

gradient was to be symmetrical about the cs, but the form 

was concave upward rather than downward. as formulated by 

Spence . Several of the studies that will be reported later 

show that the gradient has no invariant shape but that the 

shape is dependent upon several variables. 

Some of the work that has been reported by Guttman 

end Kalish (1956) bears upon this issue . They ere inter

ested in testing the hypothesis that a relationship between 

the discriminability of spectral colors and stimulus 

generalization along the wave-length continuum existed. 

Employing free-operant techniques, tour groups of six 

pigeons were trained to peck at a disc illuminated by 

monochromatic lights of 530, 550, ;ao, and 600 Mu. Response 

rates during extinction were used to plot the bidirectional 

gradients . As their results indicate, the assumption that 

there was a direct relationship between the disor1m1n.ab1lity 

of spectrum colors and stimulus generaliz tion along the 

wave-length continuum was open to question. In fact, their 
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data suggests that the generalization gradient and the 

discr1minab111ty of the stimuli might be independent . For 

example, when the stimulus changes from a green to a yellow 

the response rate to this change should be abrupt . Their 

data indicates this is not what occurs , instead, a gradual 

change in the response strength rate takes place. 

Guttman and Kalish also investigated the changes in 

the generalization gradient accompanying the changes in 

response strength as measured by rate of response. A close 

correspondence was found between the changes in the form 

of the gradient during extinction and changes associated 

with individual differences in response strength. Their 

results also indicated that the individual gradients and 

the averaged gradients were not the same. Some of the 

individual gradients were bilaterally convex, some concave, 

and some concave on one side and convex on the other. They 

concluded that the linearity observed over the central 

range of the averaged curv may well be the result of a 

random distribution of concavities and convexities. They 

also .reported that the gradient became flatter as exti nc

tion progressed. 

As mentioned before, Hull (1943) assumed a symmet

rically shaped stimulus generalization gradient . In 

addition to assuming this , he postulated that if there were 

overlapping gradi nts they would summate in an exponential 

manner to yield a gradient of greater response strength. 

To test this notion Kalish and Guttman (1957) conducted a 



study with twenty-two pigeons in a free-operant situation. 

Using variable interval reinforcement (VI) three groups 

of subjects were trained to peck at a disc . One group was 

trained at 540 and 550 Mu, another at 530 and 560 Mu, and 

the third at 520 and 570 Mu. The generalization testing 

9 

was conducted during extinction using values of test stimuli 

from 500 to 590 Mu. Their results indicated that the grad1 .. 

ents obtained in this manner were basically consistent with 

those resulting from training to a single stimulus . In 

other words, training involving two discriminative stimu11 · 

result in gradients that appear similar to those in which 

only one stimulus is used in training. According to the 

authors, the results can be explained by either the sum

mation or nonsummation hypothesis. They suggest that in 

order to test the notion of summation in a more adequate 

manner another study should be conducted. In this suggested 

study three training stimuli would be used. spaced approxi

mately ten millimicrons apart in order to provide a sutri.

oient degree of double overlap. 

In another study Guttman and Kalish ( 1958) further 

investigated the relationship between d1ser1minab111ty and 

generalization. Again pigeons were used as subjects and 

were trained on one wave-length va1ue of a visual stimulus 

but tested on ten or twelve different wave-lengths. Onee 

again the results indicated that generalization and d1s

crlminat1on may not be opposites. If they were, one would 

expect thBt as the stimulus ohanged color over the test 



values used the birds performance would change abruptly. 

However, this is not what happened. The curve of respond

ing was quite orderly with the training stimuli giving the 

highest rates and decreasing at more distant values. 

10 

Because the animal data gathered by Guttman and Kalish 

over several studies conflicted with the general notions 

about the nature of the discriminability of a stimulus and 

generalization, Kalish (19.58) decided to conduct a study 

using human subjects to see if the anlmal data could be 

replicated. Prior to the study he had other subjects judge 

stimuli using the Method of Single Stimuli. With this 

method the judges reported whether or not· the stimulus that 

was currently being presented was different from the one 

that they had seen and been instructed to use as a standard. 

This preliminary work gave him four values above and below 

the standard value which were one just noticeable differ

ence apart. The subjects in the experiment were instructed 

to release a telegraph key whenever the stimulus presented 

was different from the standard. Releasing the key turned 

off the stimulus light. The results conflict with those 

presented for animals, but were in agreement with the notion 

that the discriminability is the inverse of generalization. 

Kalish assumed that the major difference between generali

zation and discrim.ination centers around the use of differ

ential reinforcement during training, whicht of course, 

revives the issues raised by Lashley and Wade. 
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Krilish sugcents that the differences 111 prccedure may well 

[;Ccount for the o.iscrepancies in the two sets of datc1; 

when G. discriminflbility function is gcn€ratcd the pro

cec!_ur€s ere different from those used when a general:i.zntlon 

grrdient is produc£·d. It is the author's opinion that the 

pr.ccedurel rJifferenocs between .the enimal and humau research 

could uell account for the differences in the data. One· 

cronn differe·nce immediately appal"•ent is thfft Kolir.:;h' s 

aubjectn were not rcl:nforced for one value of the stimulus 

encl th(rn. testec1. clut"'ir..g extinction, e.s in many animal studies. 
" Since humens follow directions, the training procedure is 

u~ually omitted nnd the subjects are simply instructetl to 

respond. In the present case they were told not to respond 

when the stimulus was different from the, original onie.,. 

Once ~gain, given this type of instruction, humens would 

be expected to show much rwrrower generalization gradients, 

es they did in this £Xperlment. 

After Guttmen and Kalish demonstrated that the 

phenomena of stimulus gener3lization could be stud:t,ed using 

the free-operant situation, and, with these techniques, the 

grodient could be studied. in single organisms, research 

trend was stnrted in a direction away from theory testing 

to empirical study of the variables that determine the form 

of the gradient. Pierre! (19.58), working with auditory 

stimulation and using the rat os c subject, investigated 

the effects of continued d1scr1m1notion training and 



changes in the gradient due to extinction. After beins; 

trained to lever press on s VI schedule with a .59 second 

mean, her rats were exposed. to variable periods of SD and 

S with high and low auditory intensities (separated by 

40 db} essociated with either stimulus condition. An s0 
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is a stimulus correlated with reinforcement; an S is a 

stimulus correlated with nonre1nforcement. For half or the 

animals the high intensity was the s0 and for the other 

haif the low intensity was the s0• This procedure was 

continued for six weeks until a stable ratio between 

responses in sD and S was obtained. At this point the 
D procedure was changed in such a way that during the S 

periods the conditions were the same as before, but three 

addition.el S stimuli were presented.. These stimuli were 

10, 20, and ,30 decibels removed from the sD. This pro. 

cedure was continued for 18 days until stable performance 

was obtained. At the end of this time, 12 days of extinc

tion was started •. 

Data obtained in the second phase of discrimination 

training produces gradient.a thet are quite similar to those 

that have been reported by Hovland. That is, they are 

concave upward and decrease rapidly from the point or the 

original SD to the nearest stimulus, 10 decibels away. The 

gradients fit a hyperbolic function. Individual animals 

show the s.eme type of deolin~ as found in the grouped data. 

Rates during extinction systematically declined over time; 

The gradient held as long as the response rate remained 



above zero, although as extinction progressed it became 

flatter. 
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Again, being interested in determ1n1ng the variables 

that are responsible for the shape of.the gradient, Thomas, 

Ost, and Thomas {1960) sought to investigate the effect of 

a time interval between the training and testing procedure 

on the gradient. In addition, the investigators were 

interested in the ret.ention of a d.iscrlmination as reflected 

in the stimulus generalization gradient. They thought that 

the peak shift could be reversed as the strength of the 

discrimination decreased. 

Training pro·cedures resulted 1n the subjects (pigeons) 

learning the d1scr1m1nat1on between a stimulus of 550 

m1111m1erons as the positive stimulus and .570 m1111mierons 

as the negative stimulus, while the rate of response was 

being maintained on a VI 1 minute schedule. A 10 second 

time out was used between stimulus presentations. The 

stimuli were present for 60 second intervals. This train

ing was continued until there were five successive S 

periods without a response. At this point §.s were divlded 

into three groups. Groups 1, 2, and 3, were tested at one 

day, seven days, and twenty days respectively. Testing 

was carried out during extinction with the stlmuli being 

present to:r 30 seconds with a 10 second time out in between 

presentat1onf3. The 11 test stimuli ranged. from 490 Mu to 

610 Mu in 10 Mu steps, omitting ;oo and 600 Mu. Once the 

genera112:at1on testing was completed Groups 2 and 3 were 
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retrained u.ndf:'r conc21tions similar to the original training. 

This retratning wss conducted to give an indication of the 

extent of retention or the d.iscrimination. 

For ~11 three groups the results show the usual peak 

shift away from the negAtive stimulus. Conditioned d1s

crim1nFition /!'lppears to be well retained. over the period of 

twenty-one days, since the curve for this group is virtually 

the S,'3me as for the other two groups. The difference in 

retra:i.ning time that WAS necessary to bring groups 2 and 3 

to the originl:ll criterion was insignificant. This again 

shows that the discrimination 1s not seriously affected by 

the passage of time. O:f course, since the discrimination 

was not effected by the passage of time, the peak shift 

wes likewise not affected. 

This review of the literature has not included many 

of the investigations that have been conducted in the area 

of stimulus generalization. What has been attempted here 

1.s e general survey of the history related to the demon

stration of the phenomena. What can be seen in this 

review is a trend away from the theoretical issues that 

prompte·d the early work, to the collection of data that 

reveals the relationships between crucial variables and the 

genereli.zation gradient. There has been a great deal of 

classical conditioning research using auditory, visual, 

encl tectual stimuli. Both eud.i tory end. visual stimuli have 

been uFied. extensively in free-operant research, but the 

tactual stimulus dimension has been neglected. In the 



research that will follow an attempt will be made to show 

that tactual stimuli can be utilized in the free-operant 

setting and that stimulus generalization gradients can be 

_produced using the rat as a subject. 

15 



CHAPTER II 

EXPEB !MENTAL PROCEDURE 

From previous studies it is evident that tactual 

stimuli affect the behavior of human and animal Ss 111 -
clasaical conditioning studies in much the same msnuer 

as auditory and visual stimuli in an operant oond1t1on1ng 

situation, However, the question remains as to whether 

tactual stimuli can be utilized to demonstrate stimulus 

generalization using operant techniques w1 th rats. . . 

The problem specificall7 1s thist Can rats be 

trained in a free-operant settling to respond to tactual 

stimuli in such a way as to demonstrate the phenomena ot 

stimulus generalization?· It so• do these gradients have 

properties in common with those gradients that have been 

obtained using other sense modalities? 

SubJeots 

Forty hooded male rats, experimentally ne1-ve with 

respect to a free-operant s1 t.uat1on. we:re obta1ned from 

the Psychology Department•s colony at Oklahoma State 

University. Before the tr.:1ining sessions started, it was 

decided that only J.S animals would be used (S groups of 

1 animals each}. Therefore, on the final day of successive 

16 



approximation training S animals were dropped from the 

study. or these S that were eliminated, J never pressed 

the bar during training and the other 2 were exceptionally 

slow responders. 

Appar tus 

17 

The basic component used in this study was a modified 

operant conditioning apparatus, Scientific Prototype Model 

A-102. The modifications were as follows: (1) the chamber 

was placed inside of a large plywood box which was sound 

attenuated; (2) mounted in the wall of this outside 

housing was a blower which provided constantly circulating 

air and also partially masked noises from the programing 

and recording equipment; (3) illumination was provided 

by two 40 watt bulbs located outside the chamber, 8 in. 

from the food cup and 6 in. apart . The signal light in 

the chamber was on continuously. Located 12 in. above 

the chamber was a one-way window which permitted observa

tion of the animals during the period of successive 

approximation training. Two counters were used to record 

the number of responses per session and the number of 

reinforcements that were delivered per session. A cumula

tive recorder was a lso used. A tape programed timer was 

used to establish the reinforcement contingencies . The 

film strips , which moved at the rate of l mm/sec., were 

punched in an arithmetic series as described by Ferster 

and Skinner (1957). Mesn intervals used were 3 sec, 
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5 sec, 10 sec, and 30 sec. 

Procedure 

The Ss were housed initially in wooden boxes. -
These home ca es were painted a flat gray and had hardware 

cloth floors. Each box was divided into two equal sections 

and 4 §.s were housed in each section. One week prior to 

the experiment the §s were transferred to cage banks 

where they remained for the duration of the study. They 

were lso randomly divided into pairs at this time. 

All Ss were given one hour of box adaptation while 

being maintained on a free f eding schedule, during which 

time 10 45 mg Noyes pellets were dispensed at random 

intervals. The §.s were then deprived of food for 24 hours 

and placed in the chamber for JO min. During this time 

15 pellets were available in the food cup. When§. was 

placed in the chamber, the magazine was sounded after 5 

min.had passed and 5 min. before the end of the half hour. 

On the following day each §.'s response was shaped by~ 

using successive approximation procedures . The duration 

of all sessions was one-half hour. As §.s learned to bar

press they were allowed to remain in the box under condi

tions of continuous reinforcement for the remainder of the 

half hour. This procedure was continued for J additional 

d ys. 

The training phase being completed, all ~s were 

placed on two weeks of free feeding before the initiation 
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or the ex eriment. At the end of two weE"ks all §s were 

deprived of food for 24 hours. They were then run in the 

following essione respectively: two sessions of continuous 

reinforcement, one of VI 3 sec, one of VI .5 sec, four of 

VI 10 sec, one of VI 20 sec, and five of VI JO sec. Each 

s ssion w s followed by one hour of free feeding with Purina 

dog food. On the second day of VI 30 sec the 100 grade 

sandpaper wa attached to the lever and remained in effect 

through the extinction trials. 

After four days exposure to the 100 grade sandpaper 

extinction was begun. When extinction trials were initiated, 

the §s were divided into groups . Membership in these groups 

w determined by ~ · s p rformance during the four preceding 

days of training with sandpaper. Each group was extin~uished 

with one of the sandpa er grades; extinction sessions were 

run for 8 days . 

The Ss were placed into the five groups such that the 

average response rate for each group was about the same. 

The range of the groups verage rate of response was from 

617 to 629 responses per half-hour. Once the five groups 

were formed, the groups were randomly assigned to their 

treatment level. 



CHAPTER III 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The extinction data ar e presented in Figure 1. All 

groups show the same general decline in response rate over 

the eight days of extinction. Some of the discrepancies from 

this orderly decline will be discussed . For example , it will 

be noted that the 150 group started with a greater mean 

number of responses on the first day of extinction and, in 

general , maintained this position throughout the next seven 

days . Two exceptions to this can bee seen on Days 5 and 7, 

although it is clear that the reversals are not the result 

of o decrease in rate of the 150 group. 

The mean rate of response for the eight days of ex

tinction for the five groups is shown in Figure 2 . This 

figure is almost the inverse of what might be expected for 

a bidirectional gradient with the training stimulus value 

at 100. Two exceptions to the inversion are seen in the 

60 an 120 groups . What would nor mally be expected is that 

that 100 group would be the most resistant to extinction 

and consequently have the largest mean response rate . In 

addition, the gradient should decline as the stimuli become 

more removed from this value . Of the four data points only 

the 120 group shows this typ of relationship to the 100 

20 
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group. Before discussing th possibl causes for th1s 

finding the data will be examin d tat1st1oslly. 

A summary of the stat1 tic 1 analysis of th extinc

tion data is found in Tabl I . As can be seen, the mean 

quar for day is s1gn1f1cent (P • 01) with 7 and 210 d . f.. 

Thie reflects the extinction trend over days . 

TABLE I 

ANALYSIS OF VAHIANCE 

Source d.f s of Sque an Squar 

23 

Treat ents 4 '74,588. 0 18,647. 0 • 1 . 18 
Error (a) JO 471,474. o 1.5,?l.5. 0 

y 7 1,~17,360. 0 273,909. 0 88. 0** 
1 X Triels 28 52,467 •. 0 1,87J. O I 1. 0 

Error (b} 210 6.53,179. 0 3,110. 0 
; 

Total 279 3,169,068. 0 
**Significant beyond the .Ol lev 1. 

Th treatment effect, grades of andpaper, do not 

r ach significance, nor is there 1s a significant interaction 

of treatm nts end days . Because the mean squ.ar for treat

ments 1 not significan, one 1 1 d to the concl ion that 

the t et et did not haves d1ffe ntial effect . As can 

be seen in Figure 2, the gradient that was obtain d wa 

es entially unint rpretable int rm of the ti ulu 

dimen ion used. The pre ent data canno be attributed to 

th effect or intermittent reinforcem nt b c use. as wss 
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shown in Chapter r, many studies have been conducted using 

this procedure and have obtained generalization gradients 

for groups of subjects as well as individual subjects. 

Much of the slight irregularity that is to be found 

in the extinction curves for the different groups was caused 

by the chewing responses of the animals. Although chewing 

is not an unusual response dur.tng extinction, in this case 

the animals would chew on the abrasive until part of it 

came loose from the lever. Seversl of the animals were 

observed to bite down on this loose piece and pull vigor

ously for a few seconds. During these brief pulling and 

chewing periods the rate would be high. 

The major defect in the study is the delayed intro

duction of the sandpaper into the operant training. There 

is no assurance that the 100 grade sandpaper introduced 

this late in training ever functioned as a discriminative 

stimulus and exerted any control of the bar pressing 

behavior. Had a no sandpaper control group been employed 

the extent to which the sandpaper actually controlled 

response rate would have been known. One may speculate 

that the apparently superior performance of the rats 

extinguished with the 150 grade sandpaper, a very smooth 

grade, is due to decremental performance factors associated 

with the coarser grades of sandpaper. A more remote 

possibility is that their higher rate reflects greater 

generalization from the training conditions which obtained 

prior to the introduction of sandpaper to the generalization 
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test conditions. Certsinly th.e subjects performing with 

this very smooth grade or sendpaper were not in a s1tuet1on 

much different from tbat they had been in before their four 

days of exposure to the 100 grade. 

Considering thes~ and other difficulties, no argument 

will be offered to support the notion that the clata in · 

Figure 2 represent a true stimulus generalization gradient .• 

What is needed is a second study in wh1ch these problems 

are overcome or controlled. In the second study this has 

been attempted. 



CHAPTER IV 

EXPERIMENT II 

The date of Experiment I did not demonstrate elearl7 

that stimulus generalization gradient could be obtained 

using tactual st1mul1 . In v1ew of th generality of the 

generalization phenomena, a further study was conducted, 

using a some'lfhat diff rent methodological appro ch. In 

this study nintBls were given d1scr1minet1on training with 

tactual stimuli b fore general1z t1on t sts w re made and 

the generalization tests. were conducted und r continued 

intermittent rein.forcement rather than extinction. The 

procedure 1s described ind tail below. 

SubJecte 

Two female albino Spregue- Dawl y. rat were used ea 

.§. . Both of thes an1m 1 h t1 pre 1ous 1 boretory experi

ence in wh1eh the nos lever respon ewe shsp d and 

ma1nta1ned with food reinforcement . A detailed description 

of the training e~per1enc s of these animals can be found 

1n Michael' (1963) labor toey manual . The s were -
ta1ned at approximately 85% of their tre - reeding w lght 

for the entire study. 

26 
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Apparatus 

Initially, !s were trained in a cylindrical, clear 

plastic chamber of the type (Davis Scientific Instruments) 

used in the introductory laboratory course at Arizona State 

university. A feeder cup and nose lever (Crossman, 1963) 

were mounted on the inside of the chamber, and a 1.5 watt 

bulb wai; located over the top of the chamber. Immediately 

below the lever there was a :3 in. x 3 in. rectangular hole 

in the metal floor under which a sheet of sandpaper was 

placed in such a way that the animal had to stand on the 

sandpaper while operating.the lever. Later a metal ice 

chest chamber was used to obtain ·better control of extran

eous sounds. In this chamber there was a feeder cup, a 

nose lever, and a false floor of flber ... board with a rec

tangular hole 2 in. x 6 in. Under this false floor sand.

paper was placed.in such a way that~ had to stand on the 

surface of the paper in order to operate the lever. The 

placement of the sandpaper under the floor in such a way 

that no paper edges were exposed effectively prevented the 

animals from chewing the paper, one of the problems 

encountered in Experiment r. 
Four grades of sandpaper were used as tactual stimuli 

during the testing portion of this experimentc they were 

36, 50, 100, and 220. The sandpaper was manufactured and 

graded by the Minnesota.Mining and Manufacturing Company, 

St. Paul, Minnesota. Grade j6 was quite :rough and the 
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220 grade was a smooth finishing paper. Both the 36 and the 

220 grades were used in the discrimination training. A 

masking noise was used to signal ·the start of e trial and 

its termination. The ice chest chamber 10 in. x 10 in. x 

12 in. was placed inside or a freezer chest in order to 

assure better sound attenuation. No lighta were available 

for§ in either the chamber or the freezer. The recording 

and controlling equipment were located beside the :freezer. 

Procedure 

Because 2s had previous laboratory experience the nose 

lever response did not have to be shaped.,. Therefore, they 

were placed on their respective VI schedules, and exposed 

to the corresponding grade of sandpaper without any pre. 

liminary training. For Animal li62, the roughest grade of 

paper (36) was always paired with the VI 30 sec schedule, 

and the finest grade (220) with the VI J min schedule. 

This condition was reversed. for Animal #47. These condi

tions were in effect until the time of testing when all 

grades were paired with the VI 3 min schedule. During 

testing the VI 3 min schedule was used rather than an 

extinction schedule in order to maintain the response rate 

for a longer period of time. 

The training procedure was carried out for 18 sessions 

in the cylindrical, plastic chamber, but after that time 

the animals were run in the freezer. This change of pro

cedure was necessary because the noises produced by the 
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equipment were disrupting the behavior and also providing 

cues with respect to the availability of' a reinforcer. 

Both of these problems were overcome when the ice chest 

chamber was used in the freezer chest. 

During each session the .§.s were given 4 trials with 

one stimulus present and its co:rrespond.1:ng schedule, ·and 

4 under the other condition. These trials, each 5 min. in 

length, were randomly presented with the restriction that 

no more than two trials in a row nould be the same. There 

was a 1 min intertriel interval during which time§. was 

placed in a retaining cage and ! chimged the sandpaper. The 

paper was changed on each trial even if the same grade was 

being used again. This procedure was followed in an effort 

to eliminate any cues that might be available on the sand

paper from trial to trial. Both of the ,2s adapted to the 

handling very early in the study and would begin responding 

immediately when returned to the chamber. 

When the :2.s had. learned the schedule-sandpaper dis

crimination, stimulus generalization testing was begun. 

The criterion for discrimination was the .e,'s performance 

was consistent with the current schedule and sandpaper and 

that the performance remained relatively consistent during 

the trial. Once this criterion had been obtained• two 

additional grades of paper were introduced. For both of 

.§.s all grades were now being paired with the VI 3 min 

schedule. An exception to this condition will be noted in 

Figure 4 on the first trial. On this trial both .§.s were 
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expo ed to VI 30 sec w1 th th ir appropriate grade of sand

P per. This proc dure was used to over come the slow wann.

up that usually took place in the first perio . After the 

first day of testing all trials wer run with the VI 3 min 

sche ul in effect . This last procedure was continued for 

6 days. 

Results and Discussion ------
The cumulative cord in Figur J show the typical 

performance before the test eriods. A can be seen, the 

rate of response is under the control or the tactual 

stimulus. For example, at! no reinforcements have been 

pr sented for a relatively long period of time but the rate 

is still much high r than if S were on the VI J min schedul -. -
The rates during the VI J min show the reverse, as at point 

B,. h re the reinforcement occurred e rly, and yet, the 

response rate still remains below that of the VI 30 sec 

performance. 

The first day oft sting oan be· seen in Figur 4. 

These cumul t1v r sponse curves show that r sponse rate 

is still being controlled by the tactual stimuli, even 

though the schedule had been changed to VI 3 min for all 

grades of sandpaper. In this same figure it can be een 

that es the grade of paper is changed the rate eha11g 1n 

direction that would indioate stimulus generalization. 

For ex mple, if the rate is high on the 220 grade, the 100 

grade still intains a high rate of response. but not as 
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hi has the 220 grade. The SO grad controls a response 

rate that is not as low as the 36 grade , but not as high as 

the 100 rad • The animal that had :,6 as the discriminative 

t1mulus for hi h rates shows just the reverse of thi rate 

and gra e relationship. In Fi ure 5 the average performance 

of ach animal ov r six days 1 plotted. This figure shows 

that the tactual stimulus generalization gradient is present , 

ev n though 1t has become flattened due to the extended 

amount of time the animal had been expos d to the VI J min 

schedule. For both ,es a gradient of stimulus generalizatton 

was reproduoed on suc~eesiv days indicating that data from 

the tactual stimulus dimension coincides with th data that 

have been collected on other sense odalities. 

gradient ·. that declines a the graded distance in

creases away from the stimulus that was associat d with the 

more frequent reinforc ment was displayed by both animals . 

T fact that #47, while trained with the smoothest sand

paper on the VI JO s c schedule, bad a higher response rate 

than #62 on th sa e schedule, but rough sandpaper, is 

"'ug · etive of an intensity effect, but may only be a 

fl ction of individual differenc s . This intensity 

eff ct is summarized by Mednick and Freedman (1960) in 

their review article. They concluded that when trained 

1th a high intensity the slope of th generalization 

radient will be greater than the low intensity trained 

.2• an might conclude that the grade u.sed with the VI 30 

see sch dul constituted the training stimulus and, 
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opposite direct1ons .rendering an lntenstt;r comparison of 

the rough and smooth papel"s quiie difficult. When the 

etfeots o.t moving the skin over the paper are added., as 

they 11uet 'be, the complex1.t1 1s further inoJteeeed. fhe 

'' 

use or stlm.ulus genemltut1.ott gnd1ent.s1 as in the pMsent 

,tuq, provides a poaslb.le empirtc,i-1 ap;p.-oach to this 

problem. 



SUMMAR?' AND CONCLUS !ONS 

i1wo studies were c·on«tw.,ti.ed tn an a ttenipt to demoastira.'ie 

'thet 'hac.tual etimUlus generallaation Sl"841ents eottltl bf, 

obtained ualq an oper,iuit eon41ttons:ng situation wttb rats 

es subJeo.ta. In E,rper1ment · I )5 aniaa1s were trained to 

lever press witl'l food rewari being ,rescn:1ted oa an tnter. 

mi ttent bas.ts,. n.ur1rc the tnta1.q period the lever. was 

eovered with sandpaper an& al.l )5 tJUbj-eets were exposed 

to the same gNde of saruipaper. Teet1».g for s•neraliaat.d,on 

®C\ll'Nd during ext1nct101a., ana at tb.1s tlme the animals 

were div1ded into five g;roupa of seven. One .group was 

ext1»&tdshed W1 th the origtul gr.eh ot sandpiilper on· the 

bar. Each ot ihe other, gNups was e-Jt,ose4 toe new gl'ade 

of sandpaper during ext,1net1oa, wl th two of the new g:re.hs 

being finer aa4 two coarser the!\ 1Uae ol!llginal grade. · lo 

well-def 1ned genera11.sat1on gra41el'lt was obte1n.ed. 

Exper:traent II involved two animals tN!aed one 

multiple VI ectle4Ule ~f reinfo!'Cement w1tb food being 

pNsented c.ontlnge.nt upon a aoae.-lever prees. The mult1:,l.e 

sehedule e01u,1sted ot j mln et VI toll.owed by one mln 1a 

the retatmng cage wh1ch was age1a followed b1 an.other'VJ'. 

schedUl.e.. n1s wet eat1nue4 atll the animal bad beext 

36 
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given eight exposure$ to the VI schedules,. four of V! l min. 

and four of VI :30 sec presented randomly.. The sandpape.r 

which was located under the floor; was claanged at the end 

of eeoh VI component. For one subject of VI) min was 

paired with the rougnest grade of pape:r and the VI 30 seo 

with the smeothest grade; thi.s was reversed for the c·t.her 

subject. When both subJeets had leerned to diserimin~te 

between these con.ditiQna two additional grades were, intro

duced which were intermediate between the training values"' 

Jlt this time all four grad.es were paired with the VI 3 iu1n 

1n an effort to observe the g~·nera11zed respondi.ng without 

the rapid change brought about by extinction. ·This pro .... 

cedure yielded gradients for the two subjects th.at could 

be reproduced over suooess!v~ dsys of testing. These 

grad.ients agree with those that hsve been obtained using 

·othe:r techniques, other subjects, and other sense modalities .• 

They show an orderly decline from the traln1ng stimulus 

most frequent.ly reinf9ree(l. In addition to o'btainin.g: orderly 

and interpret~ble grad,ients the dtata supplies some infor

mation on the sensitivity of rats to tactual stimuli in 

th.at the values of sa.nclpaper wh.ioh wex-e ueed proved to be 

readily discrimlneble f.or the two subjects. 

It was suggeste<;\ that the methodology of this seeond 

study m1ght pi-ove uee:f'ul tor furthet• invest1gat1on .of the 

intensity dimension in tQuch. Al th<rugh the present method 

of presentation of the t.aotual stimuli i.$ nat es convenient 

as the usual methods of presenting auditory i1nd visual 
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stimu.11 1 1t 1s $l dimension that has 'been prevlerttsl;r lackitlS 

1n operant co~41t1oning atudles. With the development of 

a simpler method of pl'esentet!on the tactual st1.nntl1 

could be used to extend the stimulus cU.mensioas that are 

ou:rrentl.1 availeble for :studies of mult1p1e $t1mulus control. 
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